
Our Herd Is Growing!

Meet Growth Leader & ITS Coach Joe

Jurec: expert facilitator, dedicated

father, and an all-around great guy. Joe

works with our ITS Leaders team to

develop next-level leaders within high-

performing companies. Get in touch

with Joe to learn more!

CONTACT JOE

Learn the Into the Storm

Mindset with Pete

Have you ever wondered what it means

to run "Into the Storm" and what skills

you teams need to embody this

mindset? Join ITS Leaders Facilitator

Pete Honsberger with Crain's on August

9th from 12-2 p.m. where he will provide

the training you and your teams need

to recognize challenges and the 6

pillars necessary to tackle them head-

on.

REIGSTER HERE

Ron Here, Get Ready for

EOS Conference 2023

Join CultureShoc Founder Ron

Kaminski and other EOS leaders &

implementors at the annual EOS

conference April 20-21, 2023 in

Indianapolis! Register before

September 30 for discounted pricing.

Visit the EOS website to learn more!

LEARN MORE

Introducing "ITS Leaders" Program

What can make the difference between a good business and a

great business? We think ITS Leaders, and having the right leaders

in your company can impact teams, culture, and performance

overall. CultureShoc is now offering an ITS (Into the Storm) Leaders

service, a two-course program comprised of 12 sessions that teach

emerging leaders how to face challenge head-on and charge Into

the Storm to reach blue skies faster. Learn more about this program

and reach out if you're interested in implementing for your team!

LEARN MORE

Shoutouts

Shout out to our client and friends at VividFront for attending

Ron's breakout session at the EOS conference in April! Check

out this quote from their COO:

 

"Ron’s breakout session on Culture was our favorite of the

conference. We took his advice to be vulnerable; open books

with our people and the increased transparency has

transformed our culture."
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